This is our 11th edition of Good News Sunday Fairfield. We want to continue bringing you good and heartwarming stories in these difficult times.

In Tipton, IN there was a pizza delivery man named Robert who has been delivering pizza for 31 years. He was very customer focused and would go out of his way to make the people happy. He loved his job and stuck with it even though his family pressured him to get another job. His kindness was greatly appreciated by his customers. One customer decided that because of Robert’s kind actions he and the community would get Robert a new car to replace the old one he was currently using. The thoughtful customer raised enough money in two days to buy Robert a new car, insurance and gas! This shows how one very nice community decided to give back to someone that has served them for so long. How can you show a service worker they are appreciated?

Aron was working Wednesday morning when he noticed something. A bag was moving! He got out of the garbage truck to investigate. Aron saw a puppy with a broken leg and dehydrated. Aron wrapped the puppy in his sweatshirt to keep it warm and then brought it to the vet. Aron and his family adopted the puppy and named it Tipper after the machine that picks up garbage bins.

Mike Justman has a very important job. Justman is a dad, a soccer coach for his daughter’s team, a guest service leader at a gas station and a freelance artist. Now he has another job that is the most important job, being a SUPER HERO! He dressed up in a Spiderman Halloween costume and got other people to dress up as the super villains. He made kids in his neighborhood so happy when he showed up to surprise them. Bringing happiness to kids makes him a real super hero!

A hardworking cleaner named Rosa lost her job and was living with her sister. She was going to the penthouse of the apartment building that she thought she had to clean. Then a surprise! The owners of the building gave her a tour of the 4-bedroom 3-bathroom high-rise penthouse. They then revealed that the penthouse was hers! The people of the building thought she deserved the penthouse for her hard work and pitched in for a two-year lease. What act of kindness can you do?
Tomorrow will be the beginning of Black history month. During February America will be celebrating African-Americans’ impact on America. In Black History month we celebrate people like Rosa Parks, Martin Luther King Jr and more. Below are fun facts about some of these people who made a difference.

Rosa Parks
- Rosa parks was a brave person who would not accept no as answer.
- Rosa Louis McCauley Parks is her full name.
- Her father was a carpenter and her mother was an elementary school teacher.
- At age 19 Rosa Parks married a barber named Raymond Parks.
- October, 24, 2005 Rosa Parks died, thousands of people went to see her body in Washington DC

Harriet Tubman
- March 1822 Harriet Tubman was born into slavery.
- She became disable when someone throw an iron and it hit her. She didn’t get any care but luckily, she survived.
- She escaped slavery in 1849 changed her last name and became a famous conductor in the Underground Railroad. She helped many passengers to escape slavery. She never lost a passenger.
- She got married to John Tubman in 1844.
- She also was a scout, nurse and even a spy in the civil war.
- She died March 10, 1913 from pneumonia and she said “I go to prepare a place for you.”

Garrett Morgan
- Born March 4th 1877
- At the age of 14 he quit school
- He left his house and worked hard on his job
- 1896 he got married to Madge Nelson
- In Jan. 5th 1898 he divorces Madge Nelson
- He improved sewing machines to be easier
- He provided blueprints for gas masks that were used in world war two
- He created the three-position traffic light
- He created many more inventions and died in Aug 27, 1963

These are only three people and during black history month we celebrate many more.
Quote of the week.

“Memories of our lives, of our works and our deeds will continue in others”
- Rosa Parks

"Never wound a snake; kill it."
- Harriet Tubman

Brain Teasers
Please try to solve the problems below. Let your mind go and use your creative thinking skills!
Good Luck!

1. You are a cyclist in a cross-country race. Just before the crossing finish line you overtake the person in second place! What place did you finish in?

Answer: Second Place. If you pass the person in second, you take second place, and they become third.

2. In a year there are 12 months. 7 months have 31 days. How many months have 28 days?

Answer: They all do.

3. I do not have any special powers, but I can predict the score of any football game before it begins. How can I do this?

Answer: I can predict the score BEFORE it begins. Well, the score before any football game is always zero to zero!

4. I have 2 U.S. coins that total 55 cents. One of them is not a nickel. What are the 2 coins?

Answer: A fifty-cent piece, and a nickel. I said 'one is not a nickel', but the other one is!
Announcements

Early Spring won! Most of you voted for early spring. Check out Punxsutawney Phil to see if your predictions were right.

The next poll is Superbowl. Go to our website to vote for who you think will win!

Have good news to share? Please email it to us goodnewssundayfairfield@gmail.com

ConnectFairfield’s mission is to bring the community together to create a camaraderie within a fun-filled atmosphere. Collaborating with businesses, organizations, educational institutions and entertainment venues. If you want to learn more or get engaged go to www.connectfairfield.com Follow @FairfieldNewcomers.

In a Fairfield Minute was created to spread good news, creativity, and positivity throughout the town we live in and love. Started by four longtime friends to put our creative talents, networking abilities, and hope for a brighter future to good use, we embarked on this limitless journey during a worldwide pandemic of all times. But it is our belief that positivity, love, and productivity will conquer all. inafairfieldminute.com Follow @inafairfieldminute

Creative Coding!!! Grades 1-3. Teachers: Emily (8), Jacqueline (8), Reese (9) and Anna (9) Our classes will be on Zoom! Every child in the class will make at least one game every class. The teachers will teach your kid how to code amazing games! Your child will be on a screen but learning. You can contact them at creativecoding8899@gmail.com. Classes have started! The prices are only $5 for a private lesson and $2 for a group class.

Would your business benefit from reaching lots of people in Fairfield? if so, you might want to consider placing an ad in our newsletter. If you are interested please email goodnewssundayfairfield@gmail.com

ABOUT US
We hope you enjoyed this paper. Prepared by Sofia (9) and Luke (11). If you like this, if you want to receive in digital format or if you don’t want to receive it all, please email us at goodnewssundayfairfield@gmail.com. Have a great Sunday!